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High in the mid 70s 
Students given housing security tips 
By Jamie McCalllmr 
Reporur 
Where students choose to 
live, whether in residence halls 
or apartments, security is usu-
ally a factor. 
Residence halls provide se-
curity by having watch guards 
from 4 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily, 
Donald L. Salyers, director of 
Public Safety, said. 
Duringthedaystudentstake 
over the _positions. We try to 
enforce the visitation policy, 
he said. 
-We do not patrol floors but 
we are here to provide securi-
ty,• Salyers said. 
Most apartments have dead 
bolt locks and efficient light-
ing; . 
'The back doors are locked 
at all times,• Peggy L. Lafon, 
office manager of Downtown 
Apartments, said. 
-We have dead bolt locks on 
entry doors and even the bed-
"We have been relatively successful with secu:rity in residence 
halls.,, 
Donald L. Sawwer 
director of Publlc Safety 
room doors have· dead bolt 
locks,• Jerry R. Dyke, vice-pres-
ident of the Fionn Group, said. 
•How safe an apartment is 
would depend on where the 
apartment was located,• Saly-
ers said. 
"'Good security, good locks 
on windows and doors, would 
be a factor as to how safe an 
apartment would be,- Salyers 
said. 
At Greentree, Spicetree, and 
Longbranch the apartments 
are security designed, Manag-
er Becky S. Huss said. 
-We have a key which allows 
you to enter a courtyard,• Huss 
said. 'There ia an intercom sys-
tem to buzz your apartment. 
You can let them in the gate or 
hold a conversation. Thia way 
someone can't just come and 
knock on your door at night. 
Please see SAFETY, Page 6 
• COLA DEAN 
Fun in the sun Candidate 
meetings 
end today 
By Angela Henderson 
Reporter 
Interviews for a new dean for 
the College of Liberal Arts will 
conclude today with a candi-
date from Mississiooi. 
Dr. Gregory S. Mahler, chair-
man of the Department of Po-
litical Science at the Universi-
tyofMississippi, will meet with 
COLA faculty and students at 
3 p.m. in the Memorial Stu-
dent Center Alumni Lounge. 
Mahler has been chairman 
and professor of political sci-
ence at Mississippi since 1990. 
He was an associate and assis-
tant professor at University of 
Vermont, an assistant profes-
sor at Metropolitan State Col-
lege in Denver, and a visiting 
lecturer at Duke University. 
He received his bachelor's 
degree from Oberlin College 
and his master's and doctoral 
degrees from Duke. 
PhalobJ~<Mhrle 
warmer temperatures have drawn students outSlde to bask aboVed, Amjad Aktar,sophmore,and NlpperCOlllngs;Junlor, 
lnthesunandenJoysportsllkesoccerandbaseball.Plctured discuss soccer practice between classes. 
Last year, Mahler was part 
of the United States Informa-
tion Agency U.S. Speakers Pro-
gram. He spoke in Mauritania, 
Liberia, Ivory Coast, and Sene-
gal. 
• ARTIST SERIES 
For $1 a seat, students can see top shows, perform·ers 
Editor's note: This is the sec- The Marshall Artists Series ables. $10,000 in five days due to of the Marshall University 
and of four artklu,abo't.41~/t~,•.ia '<de.tenbed·~ •Jp•.di;J'~r, ·.-.-i~ou:haveto•~~e>OS, 1 ""~~tAe,t, 1\ \ \\\'.'i't' \ ,'.'/ •., foun~ation. The, .~dvisory 
, ,Marshall .Aitist Serkaf ,T,li.-,,.<Oe~·Wihten1.asan'•~d- ,•.!..Jtt'•~,-·J...1-.H.s',','.','~ ',~-1~~-,fol',the• ,'board,for .the' series has been 
' ' )h:-..1 •.• 1,: .. ·Jl ' '-,.,_ ·, •. ,_n '• '·.~n 1·•·~•~ >• ;.,;.·;,,,~" ·~ ... \'~ , . .-,: I . : •-:t:.:t~.~ ··.w.~.•,t. P " ~lo .• , . .. '"cu' • • ·. · ' ' ' t" .. 1.:.1 :.'t .uuCOn\~1Ptl~~-~qge- , --,~ -'. ,·,~'·.qr~,:o:"'."'.'PP. 1.,."'I e .... , ·-R~ I ... ~.~ ',', <tt ... --. ,~ . •• ~ · •1¥.1"~1'1 :8 ve,~npr,omomgwt1:•corpo-
' ' • · · · · ·' · · · · ' , •, · -.,\\\\\~m'stu'dent·te'el❖t.M.1n'st1of '.'\iytliihg; h\cluclingth&weatli-' '.~arnlh~ant"WC>ll,,1- \ rate ... pon~rsh,ip progrJID. 
By Chris Koenig the $420,000 budget comes er, can influence the success of artist can cost as little as •Since beginning the pro-
Reporter from ticket _________ a performance.• $1,500, while an evening per- gram three years ago, we have 
Not many people get the 
chance to see a nationally-
known artist for less than a 
dollar, but MU students can. 
Each student pays $10.45 in 
fees, minus administrativ~ 
charges, toward funding the 
Marshall Artists Series. The 
series usually sponsors 10 or 
11 performances each semes-
ter. With a valid MUID, full-
time students can attend any 
event at no additional cost. 
sales,corporate NancyWilson'sre- formancebyanotherartistcan built a reserve of nearly 
sponsors, pri- centconcertisa-case run as high as $40,000. The $150,000,.saidRobertL.Shell, 
vatedonations, in a point. Atten- average cost of a performance Jr., chairman of the advisory 
andgrants. The dance was projected is $20,000, according to Win- board. "This money gives us 
budget covers MARSHALL•ARTISTS-SBRIES at 1,500 people. A ters. flexibility for the future, and it 
all of the costs severe ice storm hit Because the series is a state is our goal to save a full year's 
for running the series, includ- the area. organization, funds from stu- budget through corporate do-
ing salary and benefits for the "On the six o'clock news that dent fees are held in a special nations." 
staff. evening,peoplewerebeingtold account maintained by the Dealing with the bureaucra-
Creating a budget is one of to stay home," Winters said. state. The staff of the State cy is demanding, according to . 
the most difficult aspects of Four hundred people attended Attorney General's Office re- Winters. "The type of thing we 
Winters' job. "It's educated the concert. "Between Nancy views all contracts. do doesn't really fit in with the 
guesswork," she said. "There Wilson and the play, "Romeo Donationsandgrantsarede- accounting system of the state 
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This & that 
Cancer didn't beat 
singer Buck Owens 
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. 
(AP) - Buck Owens didn't 
let cancer beat him. 
The "Hee Haw" star's voice 
sounded clear and confident 
in his first concert since a 
tumor was removed from his 
throat in August. 
He sounded less sure of 
himself when his ex-wife 
showed up and played a 
practical joke on him. 
"It was the first time I saw 
him since the surgery," 
Bonnie Owens said. "I 
surprised him. I went to the 
edge of the bandstand and 
said, 'You're behind on your 
child support,' and he said, 
'Oh, my God.'" 
Owens took the joke well, 
she said. They have two 
grown sons and have re- . 
mained close despite their 
divorce. 
Owens, 64, sang his old 
honky-tonk hits "Tiger By 
the Tail" and "Streets of 
Bakersfield" at the benefit 
Sunday for singer-songwriter 
Billy Mize. 
Pavarattl sweats his 
wa, through concert 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- Luciano Pavarotti gulped 
dozens of pills and sweated 
his way through a two-hour 
concert three days after a 
cold forced him to postpone. 
The Italian opera star was 
feverish Monday night and 
had to step away from the 
microphone to cough during 
pauses in the music, but he 
still hit the high notes. 
Pavarotti, 59, dedicated the 
final encore to Dr. Roberto 
Tan, the Chinese-Filipino 
doctor who helped him 
overcome the weekend cold 
Tan said the tenor took as 
many as 37 pills before the 
performance. The doctor 
wouldn't say D)Ore about the 
cure, but Pavarotti was 
grateful. 
"I came here tonight to give 
all I can," Pavarotti tQld the 
cheering crowd. "I never 
thought it possible to arrive 
to this last song." 
Kevorkina gets feel 
for rock 'n' roll 
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) 
- Dr. Jack Kevorkian's 
musical tastes usually run to 
Bach and Big Band music. 
Now he's getting a feel for . 
rock 'n' roll. 
Mitch Ryder's new song 
about suicide has "got a lot of 
rhythm," the 65-year-old 
Kevorkian said. 
Ryder, best known for his 
1967 hit "Devil With a Blue 
Dress On," said Monday that 
Kevorkian's crusade to 
legalize assisted suicide 
inspired him to write 
"Mercy." In the song, Ryder 
pleads, "Won't you help me 
Dr. Jack, help me with this 
suicide." 
"I can't go picketing for 
him. I can't get signatures for 
him. I can give him music,• 
said Ryder. 
Ryder said he will also 
donate some of the proceeds 




• • • • • • 
At Kinko's, you'll 
find dozens 
of ways to express 
your creativity. 
From color overheads to oversize 
copies to lamination ... 
. . . the only limit 
from the album, "Rite of 
Passage," to Kevorkian's 
drive to legalize assisted 
suicide in Michigan. 
Kevorkian has been 
present at the suicides of 20 
people since 1990. 
Farrow's latest work 
Is a 'homecoming' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mia 
Farrow's latest work has 
been a homecoming. 
She's been acting in John 
Irvin's "Widow's Peak," which 
is being filmed in Ireland's 
Wicklow Mountains, south of 
Dublin. 
She lived in the area as a 
girl, with her mother, the 
Irish actress Maureen 
O'Sullivan, and learned to 
ride horses on the same 
mountains. 
She still has several aunts 
and cousins in Ireland. 
In an interview in Elle 
magazine's April issue, 
Farrow found all of this much 
easier to discuss than her 
bitter custody fight with 
Woody Allen. She even asked 
her interviewer to avoid 
mentioning his name. 
But she opened up about 
her 11 children. 
"I never meant to have 
more than one child," she 
said, "but each ~d every one 
turned out to be such a joy 
that I found myself thinking, 
'Oh, well, why not one 
more?"' 
"Widow's Peak" also 
features Natasha Richardson 
and Joan Plowright. 
\ ,:.:fdSQ 2W?2, .. Formore >>·: · .. · .at_-7 p.m. niutsaay. )fo,r . \ 
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Attention: On Campus Students 
Room Res~rvation Schedule 
----- 1994-95 Academic Year-----
READ CAREFULLY 
If You Want To Return To The Same Room* 
Tues., April 5, 1994 .... 8:30-11:30 am & 12:30-4 pm 
Wep., April 6, 1994 ... 8:30-11:30 am 
Twin Towers East Lounge 
If You Want A Di-.fferent Room But Same Building** 
OR 
You Have Been Administratively Di-splaced*** 
Wed., April 6, 1994 ... 12:30-4 pm 
Thurs., April 7, 1994 .. 8:30-11:30 am & 12:30-4 pm 
Twin Towers East Lounge 
;;~~~n~on . . 
. !'·~.·"",.·/ ••• j 
If You Want'toil.eside J,i.A ril.fferent Building ·' 
. .-1' .. ,, . '' . 
•• 
$2 off per hour on computer rental 
Bring this ad into the Kinko's listed and save $2 per hour on in-store, 
self-service Macintosh• or IBM' Ps12· rental time. One CQIIJ!OD per 
customer per yjsjt Not valid with other offers. Good through 5/6/94. 
kinko~· 
the copy center 
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. . 
1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV• 529s6110 
Fri., April 8, 1994 ... 8:30-11:30 am & 12:30-4 pm 
Twin Towers East Lounge 
If You Are An Off-campus Student 
OR 
Not Yet Assigned 
Mon., April 11, 1994 ... 8 am - 4:30 pm 
Residence Services Office • Laidley Hall 
• At 12 pm, Wed., April 6, 1994, all rooms not previ0t1sly reserved, become available to 
others. 
• l . ' ' •' . ' 
•• All available rooms are filled on a "first-come, first-served" basis after 12 pm, Wed., April 6, 
1994. 
••• Displaced residents may choose other building options at this time. 
• 
or 
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Solution possible for nuclear dispute 
Economic sanctions for North Korea seem most likely, analysts .say 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Among op-
tions for resolving the nuclear dispute 
with North Korea, pre-emptive U.S. 
military strikes seem the worst bet and 
U.N. economic sanctions the most like-
ly, lawmakers and private analysts say. 
No country has formally proposed 
economic sanctions, and although many 
believe they are the best choice for 
stepping up international pressure on 
North Korea, the prognosis for making 
sanctions work is loaded with "ifs." 
Sanctions might work if: 
• China agrees not to use its p-ower 
as a permanent member of the U.N. 
Security Council to veto a sanctions 
resolution, and, if sanctions are adopt-
ed, the Chinese help enforce them. 
China is the closest approximation of 
an ally that North Korea has left and is 
its chief source of oil. 
• Japan does its part by cutting off 
the flow of money, measured in the 
hundreds of millions of dollars per year 
sent to North Korea from Koreans in 
Japan. 
• North Korean dictator-for-life Kirn 
II-sung does not respond to the imposi-
tion of sanctions by invading the South. 
His communist regime has stated in 
the past that it would view U.N. eco-
nomic sanctions as tantamount to a 
declaration of war. Kirn started the 
Korean War by invading the South ii\ 
June 1950. 
Rep. Gary Ackerman, D-N.Y., who 
met with Kim last Octol:5er - a rare 
visit by an American political figure -
said Monday China's cooperation is the 
chief uncertainty in pursuing economic 
sanctions. 
Ackerman endorsed President 
Clinton's announcement Monday that 
U .$. Army Patriot air-defense missiles 
would be sent to South Korea as a 
defensive measure. 
"I would rev up the pressure, but I 
wouldn't jerk it up suddenly," Acker-
man said. "I'd do it very slowly, letting 
them know we are running out of pa-
tience." 
The Patriots, which probably will be 
deployed to protect South Korean ports 
and military airfields, would have been 
sent earlier if it were not for the South 
Korean government's reluctance to 
make a move which Kim might inter-
pret as a provocation. 
"We have agreed that it is our nation-
al interest, and in the interest of the 
security of the people of South Korea, 
and the security of our 'armed forces 
there to send Patriot missiles at this 
time, and we are going to do that," 
Clinton said. 
Gary Milhollin, director of the Wis-
consin Project on Nuclear Arms Con-
trol, said North Korea is unlikely to 
heed a U.N. resolution merelycondemn-
ingits lack of cooperation with Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency inspec-
tors. 
Milhollin said economic )Wlctions, 
. on the other hand, probably would force 
Kim's hand, since the North Korean 
economy is starved for fuel and foreign 
currency. "That will grind the North 
Korean economy down pretty fast," 
he suggested. 
Richard Fisher Jr., senior policy an-
alystat the conservative Heritage Foun-
dation's Asian Studies Center in Wash-
ington, said a more extreme move -
launching a pre-emptive air strike 
against the nuclear facilities at Yong-
byong - would be counterproductive. 
Such a strike would unquestionably 
mean a full-scale war on the Korean 
Peninsula, and it would not necessarily 
destroy all of the North's nuclear capa-
bility, part of which might be hidden in 
underground bunkers or inside moun-
tains, Fisher said. 
He said Clinton was right to send the 
Patriot missiles, and that the adminis-
tration should reinstate plans for a 
large-scale military exercise with South 
Korean troops this year as an addition-
al signal of American resolve. 
"It is time for us to talk the North 
Koreans' language," Fisher said, citing 
a school of thought that Kim responds 
only to military threats he considers 
credible. 
Hale plea opens new chapter in Whitewater 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)- In clos-
ingouthisfirstcrirninal case, the White-
water special counsP-1 is adding a new 
charge involving a federally backed loan 
company and a failed S&L already at 
the center of his probe. 
Former Municipal Judge David Hale 
was scheduled to plead guilty yester-
day to conspiring to defraud the Small 
Business Administration and a new 
mail fraud charge, Randy Coleman, 
Hale's attorney, said Monday. 
Without elaborating, Coleman said 
the additional charge involves transac-
tions among Hale; his company, Capi-
tal Management Services Inc.; and the 
failed Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan Association. 
Special counsel Robert Fiske is try-
ing to learn whether money from Mad-
ison was diverted to a real estate devel-
opment company in which President 
Clinton and his wife, were partners 
with Madison owner James McDougal 
and his former wife, Susan. . About 
$100,000 eventually went to the check-
ing account of the Whitewater Develop-
ment Corp., the real estate venture 
involving the Clintons and McDougals. 
"Obviously, Hale has convinced Fiske 
that he has something of value to offer 
in his larger investigation," said Ira 
Raphaelson, formerly the Justice De-
partment's special counsel for financial 
institutions fraud. "He is getting this 
deal, because the prosecutor thinks he 
can be helpful." 
Clinton, has denied any wrongdoing. 
OnMonday,heangrilydisrnissedHale's 
allegations as "a bunch of bull." 
Monday, the General Accounting 
Office released a review of Hale's oper-
ations and concluded his lending prac-
tices were in violation of SBA policy, 
which stipulates grants and loans 
should go to economically disadvan-
taged individuals and companies. 
"Hale is going to cooperate fully in 
terms of testimony and anything else 
that is required of him," Coleman said. 
Hale is expected to testify before a · 
grand jury to elaborate on his earlier 
allegation that Clinton encouraged him 
to make a questionable loan to a White-
water business partner - an accusa-
tion that Fiske has said in court papers 
is "fundamental" to the investigation. 
One question Fiske is investigating 
is whether Hale's company may have 
been used to move troublesome loans 
off the books at Madison and out of the 
sight of federal regulators. 
At Hale's recent pretrial hearing, 
lawyers and witnesses talked about a 
potential scheme involving several 
businesses and "bogus loans" that 
helped prominent Arkansans. 
Show your school pride! 1010 3rd Ave. • Downtown Huntington • 697-4211 
M.U. Beach Towels 
$10.00 
f I t • • • , • t • , f , t • I • • ~ , • ., ~ ~ . 
1949 Fifth Avenue 
529-Book 
OPEN M-F 8-6, · 
Saturdays 10-5 
Have a great Spring Break! 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 







Sports Tote ; 
Reg. $60 .. SALE $30 
*Valet Bag 
Reg. $160 ... $80 Reg. $180 ... $90 Reg. $200 ... $100 
Luggage Accessories 
*Tags .... $1.50 & up *Garment Bag Hooks .. .. $2.95 
*Travel Belts .... $2.95 *Travel Caddy .... $14.95 
• 
on 
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• our view 
Staff Council 
shows the way 
.., lnue: Staff Councll ettorta led pas-
sage of Senate BIii S19. 
Hats off to Staff Council President Sherri L. Noble 
and members. 
Because of the efforts and lobbying strategies of 
staff council members, Senate Bill 519 passed before· 
the end of the regular se~sion of the Legislature. 
"It was a very close call," Noble said. '"The bill 
provides a years-of-service salary schedule and a 
$750 increase for classified staff across the board. It 
also allows full-time, nine-, 10-, and 11-, month ap-
pointments to be calculated as one full year of ser-
vice." 
This was the second step to a three-step salary 
process recommended by the Higher Education Ad-
vocacy Team bill passed by the Legislature last year. 
Also, the Legislature has added another $1 million 
to the budget passed Sunday night to begin a $6 
million plan to equalize salaries of classified employ-
ees. 
Without a doubt, the heavy lobbying efforts and the 
work of staff members had an influence on this 
legislation. 
On the local front, one can see classified staff 
organizing to help one another by using the cata-
strophic leave bank. 
According to Senate Bill 446, catastrophic illness 
or injury is expected to incapacitate the employee and 
create financial hardship because the employee has 
used all available sick leave or other paid time off. 
Employees can donate extra leave days~ n_eecl.Y co-
workers at the Human Resources or Staff Council 
offices. 
Michael W. Tilson, building service worker, is one 
employee who has sought staff council's help. 
Tilson has been diagnosed with Chronic Myelog-
enous Leukemia. His white blood cell count is so high 
that his red blood cells cannot fight infections. 
Tilson will have to undergo a bone marrow trans-
plant at the Ohio State University Medical Center 
Cancer Research Hospital. As of now, doctors cannot 
tell him when he can go back to work. 
Tilson's cousin, Walter C. Maxey, who also works at 
Marshall, said employees have already donated 
enough leave days to cover about 20 weeks. · 
Because of the strong organization of the staff 
council, employees like Tilson can rely on their co-
workers when the chip$ are down. This is rare in most 
work places and should be commended. . 
Also, it is rare to see such strong organizational 
efforts to make sure the best interests of the employ-
ees are in mind. 
Student Government and Faculty Senate may want 







. ' • 
Studen'- miss 
point on policy 
To the editor: 
• 
. . • 
We interrupt this 
Cartoon tc brin9 
you the latest on 
c\inton ''Nose Hrur'' 
sca.ndo.l ... 
f 
,;_.::i~~~tli;i;j;::.::::'.'.~:ijji::?::;:;::::~::::::::::::::: ~:~l~it~!!~n;:::; th~:n:e~;~~ 
letter and to his obvious displea-
The Parthenon sure, has caused hit\ classes to con-
en co u rag e s tain a high amount of students 
letters to the with learning disabilities. 
The English department's policy editorontopicsof Dr. Ramsey fu:rther states that 
of not releasing 101 and 102 interest to the he has two options, to remain "Dr. 
instructor's names fior the reais- M h 11 U · • Staff" or to become "Dr. Hardnose" e.· ars a mvers,ty 
tration process has come under so students will learn to avoid his oomrruM~ 1 fire by a few concerned students. c asses. The latter being advised 
And, I applaud those few for tak- Letters should be typed ancJ by his colleagues and, sadly,aforrn 
ing inierest in their education. include the author's name, of discrimination practiced by 
However, they are missing the hometown, class rank or title, many professors at Marshall. 
point of this minor issue. and a telephone number for All students want to know that 
First, the English department verification. they will be treated honestly and 
developed this plan to ensure the The editor reserves the right fairly by the professor. The excep-
accuracy of the schedule and to to edit letters for space and tional student needs to know this 
create an equal distribution in the potential libel. even more, having suffered taunts 
various 101 and 102 sections. Ob- Address letters to: of classmates, indifference of in-
viously, there is a reason this policy structors and a low self-esteem for 
isnecessary:studentstalktoother Letters most of their scholastic lifetime. 
students, asking which teachers The Parthenon For them, signing up for "staff" 
are easier than others. Then cer- 311 Smith Hall classes is like being forced to play 
tain sections become filled with H • Russian roulette. 
students who wish to take the untn2f,;S6 W.Va. I can offer at least three more 
easy way out. They don't want to ,.__ __________ __:. options for Dr. Ramsey to consider. 
P
lbe n work harder ·than they have to. The first of which is to continue 




Seco~d~ I hate to be the bean:r brought off Mt. Sinai, and the elev- ab1hty. Its. calle~ teaching. The 
. '. , . . , , . . , . , . ·.: . , , of bad tidings t? st~dents on this enthread:'"ThouShaltNotWhine!" secon~. ~ptio~, ~~~~ '?~· ~sey 
~• Parthenorr, Marshall.Un~ity• ~{:,~/ { -2~
1
~m1'1.87 but: life-.~~-mi~. ~l .,of .' .,, '.' i- .,,,i:-,·,·.·,, _., ,' . .'. . ,,:,,. . _,, ·.· c~nfe~se~_~,t.~t.1~-.n~t-~wted ~~ . 
pubfished~ stl)dents.'nlesd6V,th'r.oClgh,F.ticUllv,dt,r,h(J,·/ ,! ·: Jlp.tt~ atid.•~ ·tY'Gu Wlll not , · ·, . . ··. -~·.' . Tim Borl , tra~qmg, ~r.te~pe~~ent to ~9n~ 
th~~a:~:r;;~:~ ~~;~,~~~~~:Ii~ '. ·/.;.: . ··ri~~e~tcra~~~?0~~~~~~•-··,:. -~ •• ~~- •· ,, :/ ~-~i'.'' 1 t~~~ng·a~lst~'::·-:· ~~~fh~==:~~~Xa1~~~ :,: : 
solely with the editor. teachers. Besides, what happens Department of English ~nae~. A third option he has is to 
Maureen Johnson-------- when students get a job and feel Students· want identify these colleagues who are 
J.L Burns-------- Editor their bosses are too difficult to -Or. Hardnoses• for the purpose of 
Patricia Taylor Man=.:!::: work with? Will they ask for an- fa• t Im t . classroom discrimination against 
Jennifer McVey ----Assistant News Editor other boss? Well, they can, if they Ir rea en : special needs students. This is ille-
Duane Rankin -------Sports Editor feel lucky enough to collect unem- To the editor: gal and they can be held account-
Terri Fowler -------LHestytes Editor ployment. The fact is we all have · able for this practice. 
Shannon Guthrie, Takaakl lwabu -Photo Editors to work with people :.Vho are not I am responding to Dr. William Professors need to keep in mind 
*rllyn McClur•---------Advlser our first choice; ahd we must sim- Ramsey's letter which appeared in that they are here to educate and 
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager ply deal with it. the March 18, 1994 issue of The benefit the students who pay their 
Finally, students need to learn Parthenon in which the professor ~laries with their tuition, which 
Wednesday, March 23, 1994 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 
to take responsibility for them- supported nondisclosure of 1s the sa1!1e fo~ all stude!lts; even 
selves. As a composition teacher, I instructor's names for English 101 th~ ~earnmg disabled child of Dr. 
hear multitudes of excuses why and 102. William Ramsey. 
students have life so tough, why Dr. Ramsey has maintained a 
they can't do this or that. Hey reputation of treating all students 
Ted Altlzer 
Huntington, senior 
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Winters always has 
something to do 
By Chris Koenig 
Reporter 
Celeste Winters is the a.) 
director of the Marshall Art-
ists Series b.) instructor for 
an advertisin class c.) own-
er of two 
busine11ea 




gets a lot of 
Winters pleasure 
fromherjob 
as director of the series. '1 
get a real sense of satisfac-
tion when I see the curtain 
go up on a terrific show." 
Wednesday nights, she 
teaches an advertising class 
for the school of journalism 
and mass communications. 
"rm thoroughly enjoying 
it," she said. "I enjoy the 
creative challenge, and I 
enjoy keeping up with the X-
generation.• 
In her spare time, she 
runs her own advertising 
and public relation agency 
and a consulting business. 
She is active in the Rota-
ry Club, supports AIDS 
awareness, and serves as.a .. 
facilitator for the Vision 
task force of-OW-Jobs, Our 
Children, Our Future .• 
A native of Huntington, 
Winters earned undergrad-
uate and graduate degrees 
in journalism from Mar-
shall. She worked for five 
years at Paramount Arts 
Center, where she was 
named Ashland's "Out-
standing Young Woman of 
the Year." 
"You can't rest on your 
laurels too much," she said. 
"rve always been a person 
on the go. As a child, I didn't 
get out much. rm finally 
accomplishing all rve want- . 
ed to do." 
c1ifSifieds 
APARTMENTS for rent. Close to 
campus. Furnished and unfur-
nished available. Call 522-4046 
LARGE HOUSE 6BR, 21/2 baths. 
1 mile from campus. Available in 
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756. 
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished 
cottage apt. Available April 1. W / 
W carpeting. Off-street parking. 
One quiet, mature, non-smoker 
preferred. Call 522-3187 
HOUSE FOR RENT Large 4 BR, 2 
baths. Located 2 blocks from 
campus. Available in June. $975 
per month plus utilities. Call 525-
8177 between 4-5 pm Mon-Fri. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR located 
at 2403 10th Ave. $625/month 
+ utilities. Requires $375 DD. 
Call 523-5620. 
7th AVENUE APTS. One or two 
bedrooms. Available In May. All 
furnished. Near Corbly Hall. 
Reasonalbe rates. Utilities. Park-
ing. Shown by appointment only. 
1603 7th Avenue. Call 525-1717. 
APT FOR RENT All electric. Near 
Marshall. Cail 529--6453. 
SPRING BREAK · From $299 
Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and Morel 
Nassau/Paradise Island, 
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn 
FREE trip plus commissions as 
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-
BEACH-1 
SUMMER PUBLIC RELATIONS 
position with WV agency. Inter-
personal skills a must. Experi-
ence with WV media preferred. 
Send resume by 4/15/94 to: 
The Peoples Building Suite 221, 
Charleston, WV 25301 
SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAIN• 
ING Six weeks with pay. Three 
MU credits. Call ARMY ROTC, 
Cpt. Gibbings, 696-6450 
GREEKSANDCWBS EARN $50-
$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up 
to $500 for your club! This 
fundralser costs nothing and 
lasts one week. Call now and 
receive a free gift. Call 1-800-
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT 
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the 
world free! (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring 
and summer seasons 
approacing. FREE student travel 
club membership! Call (919) 929-
4398 Ext. C87 
'List' teaches history 
"Schindler's JIM MCDERMOff tions every-
~st• is a master- COLUMNIST wherebutwefail 
piece that de- tobemorallyout-
serves every Oscar it has won, raged enough to do anything to 
and should be especially laud- stop them. 
ed for its attempt to stave otr The situation in Bosnia is 
attemptsathistoricalrevision- perhaps the clearest and most 
ism. chilling example of history re-
In recent years, certain po- peating itself. "Ethnic Cleans-
. liticalgroupe have tried to con- ing", though, seems to be more 
-vince the .world that the Holo- of a politically correct buzzword 
caust was nothing more than rather than a focus of righ-
an elaborate hoax designed to teous outrage. Concentration 
descredit Germany after the camps are being used again, 
war. The chilling reality is but we in America care more 
many people are beginning to about what happens to Nancy 
believe this, despite all the ev- Kerrigan or how much money 
idence to the contrary. DianeSawyerisgoingtomake. 
It would be hard to go If the teachers and educa-
through the Holocaust Muse- tors in the United States and 
um in Washington, D.C. and across the world heed Steven 
not believe their own eyes: the Spielberg's plea to continue to 
ovens that were used to incin- teach the lessons of the Holo-
erate the bodies, the boxcars caust, we may avoid f allinginto 
the Jews were herded into like the trap of letting something 
cattle, the gas chambers that equally evil happen again. 
were used to murder thou- So, if you have a free after-
sands of innocent people. noon, rd recommend seeing 
We, as a society, should re- "Schindler's List." It will help 
member what happens when remindyouofthegoodnessthat 
government becomes too pow- can exist in the heart of the 
erful, and when hatred is al- blackest evil, and what can 
lowed to run unchecked. The happen when intolerance is 
Jews, in particular, paid an seen as a way of life. Although 
all-too-high price for man's we seem to glamorize violence 
apathy. Yet, even today, in in our movies, "Schindler" is 
countries around the world one movie that shows violence 
there are human rights viola- as it truly is: unacceptable. 
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10% DISCOUNT FOR MU 
STUDENTS 
MUST PRESENT COUPON 
10% DISCOUNT FOR MU 
STUDENTS 
MUST PRESENT COUPON 
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ROTC leaders 
from 4 states 
confer at MU 
a, John M. eor1e1i 
Reporter 
Stars shone in West Virginia 
Monday as two-star James M. 
Lyle, Commanding General, 
U.S. Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps Cadet Com-
mand, Fort Monroe, Virginia, 
attended a three-state com-
mander's conference on the 
.ROTC. 
Maj. Gen. Lyle is responsi-
ble for all officer procluction for 
the Army. ThatincludesROTC 
programs, West Point and Of-
ficer Candidate School. 
Professors of Military Sci-
ence and their senior noncom-
missioned officers from 20 col-
leges and universities in West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Maryland gathered in 
Huntington to swap informa-
tion about their respective uni-
versities and programs. 
Lyle addressed several con-
cerns that could have an influ-
ence on the ROTC. 
He said reducing the size of 
the military could have an ef-
fect on officer production. Not 
only has the number of officers 
commissioned been on the de-
cline, but the number who at-
tain active duty status has de-
clined. At one time it was not 
uncommon for the government 
to commission about 9,000 of-
ficers yearly. This number has 
dropped to approximately 
4,600. Approximately 50 per-
cent of those will be commis-
sioned into active duty. 
One reason the army is down-
sizing could be the breakdown 
of countries like the Soviet 
Union, and the emergence of 
Democratic nations. 
"The Army doesn't need as 
many people as it needed in the 
past," said Lyle, "Peace keep-
ing missions and training mis-
sions for emerging nations 
could become common.• 
Lyle said the army requires 
that a cadet be computer liter-
ate. Lyle said they look for 
young men and women who 
are well rounded and have a 
sound mind and body. 
-rhe Army teaches leader-
ship. We teach theory along 
with the opportunity to prac-
tice in the ROTC program." 
He said, "One of the reasons 
people are successful after leav-
ing the Army is the leadership 
that is learned, and industry is 
looking for leadership." 
Lyle addressed the Army's 
concern with diversity recruit-
ing. 
Lyle said while there has 
been no problem recruiting 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn 
extra cash stuffing envelope$ at 
home. All materials provided. 
Send SAS~ to Mldwe.st ~llers, · , · , , , , , , , , , . . . . , - - • . 
. · •. , _ . -. • , , , , , · , , , , , _. • , . , ,women the1 -are always con-
: . ,/·\ .:~if~Yout~~fn)ht~thec~ckm'tblowitwitha ~~rn~dabQ1;1:~~~~ng_~?r- , 
P.O.Box395,0lathe;~~5,1.::.'.~~p=:»•:~ -~ '. 
Immediate response., , , , , , , , , , , rCALL &96-334G. 
ALASKA FISHERIES Summer em-
ployment. Earn up to $15,000 
this summer In canneries, pro-
cessors, etc. M~e/female. No 
exp. necessary. Roomjboard/ 
travel often provided. Guaran-
teed success! (919) 9~398 
extA87 
TYPING or Word Processing for 
term papers, resumes, etc. Rea-




- .. : ~ .. 
' • ~ ...... w 
' ' . 
~ ' -¥ 
ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt 
Infant. WIii pay counseling, medl· 
cal, legal fees. Call (800)497-
0017 
ADOPTION Happily married child-
less couple wishing to adopt a 
white, infant. WIiiing to pay medi-
cal/legal expenses. Call collect 
202-244-2151 
·, · ~·'./: ~~ .. t._,ti;:.!lrl.~t'.~ it~~iai, rnaketn:olorful..makeiV ,· · / itin·.m or~~~ ~•~th ev~.~i>~. . , , , . 
· • : -· ,_. ;•ffiU\~ ~ • ., .... , , . , _,1,,,_.-.-_, r , , er.1PlX-H9~ever,, ~ .A:dn)'u,~a . · .: ,· 
toterestJ.ng. That 11 make It WOOC no specific quotas to reach. 
The number of women in the 
.1 free full color transparency 
Bring this ad inlo the Kirtko' s listed and get I free 8 lll" x 11" full 
color tl'lln,pamicy. Does not include_frames. One coupoo per customer 
per visit Not valid with other'offers. Good through 516194. 
the copy center 
. Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 
14524thAvenue, Huntington, WV• 529-6110 
Army has remained steady at 
about 23 percent. Mrican-
Americans make up approxi-
mately 12 to 13 percent of the 
ranks. 
Lyle, 'the oldest officer on 
active duty, who began as an 
ROTC cadet,_ served two tours 
in Vietnam. He received the 
Combat Infantryman's Badge, 
Purple Heart and the Merito-
rious Service Medal, among 
other medals. 
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Students discuss 
break activities 






FR<:M NOW iOJRE Ge\~ 
ON , tit~ iO ~ W>.ROER 
GoAl \5 AT E~E.11:'i~\~~ 
lb FE.E.L At® SJILD 
(:J:Y::J:) "'8Cm" ~ cw..RKTEi . 
by Bill Watterson 
I \'IONOE.R IF AA'i~'c E\SE 
IS AS SC.MlEO ~SOJT "rnE. 
FUT\.l~ ~':, I AM . 
I'VE R)IJ~l) nl.,_T 
By LNN R. Mulllns 
Reporter 
Even though students dream 
about soaking up the rays on 
the beach or doing their thing 
on MTV over spring break, that 
is not the reality for some at 
Marshall. 
Fifteen students were ques-
tioned on campus Tuesday. 
Activities for spring break next 
week ranged from catching up 
on studies (the most common 
reponse) to taking a trip to 
Italy. 
Spring break starts at noon 
Saturday and ends at 4 p.m. 
Monday, April 4. 
Michele Duncan, Madison 
senior, said, "I'm going home to 
try to catch up on homework." 
Rachel Roberts, Hamlin 
sophomore, also said that she 
was "going home to study," and 
Crystal Bennett, Cowen jun-
ior, said she was mostly going 
to be reading and spending time 
with her family. 
Tina Rappold, Hurricane 




in national event 
Trent True, Ashland gradu-
ate student and history major 
won the honor for the most 
outstanding student on the Pal-
estinian delegation at the 1994 
Model League of Arab States 
heldatGeorgetown University, 
Washington, D.C. 
While True was a student in 
high school he participated in 
the Marshall University High 
School Model United Nations. 
As an undergraduate student 
he served as an officer of. the . 
. Model United·Nations,(;:lub. . 
.. , Nine studenu np~MDtied : , 
, :Maxshall-. in the ·na.tiolJ'\lride . , 
event. 
Students who participated 
were required to research posi-
tions of their assigned coun-
tries. Judging was based on 
how they represented their 
country and how successful 
they were in getting resolu-
tions passed by the council. 
The National Council on U.S.-
ArabRelationsin Washington, 
D.C., sponsors the event as an 
opportunity for students to 
apply their studies about Arab 
countries. 
Heather Mills, Wayne sopho-
more, will be studying and tak-
ing a trip. "I have to write two 
papers, but rm also going to 
West Virginia University with 




\'5 n-1£ 01-\l'i 
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wood graduate student, said -
"I'mnotgoinganywhere.Iltave i One 
to work." John Keelin,Ashland, . Brick Shy 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Ky., freshman, will also be 
working. 
Besides staying home, study-
ing, and working, some stu-
dents will be taking trips. 
Joe Delapa, Proctorville, 
Ohio, senior, is "going to Snow-
shoe (ski resort) to ski." 
Chris Foreman, Barbours-
ville freshman, said, "I might 
go to Myrtle Beach if I have a 
way. If not, I'll work." 
"I'm going to Italy," Keith 
Sarver, Lewisburgsenior, said. 
John Simmons, 
Summersville senior, said, "I'm 
going trout fishing in 
Pocahontas County with a 
bunch of friends." 
Amy Withrow, Hurricane 
freshman, is going to Florida 
to lay in the sun and rest. "YOU may call It a tuxedo, but I say you're naked." 
Someone has to let them in." 
Knowing thepeopl~ who live. 
in the apartment may be a se-
curity factor. Landlords or 
whomever are responsible for 
taking security measures, said 
Salyers. 
"It could certainly contrib-
ute to problems if they were to 
have criminal records or in-
volved with sexual assault," 
Salyers said. 
"We do background checks 
as far as landlords," Lafon said. 
References are also called, 
Dyke said. 
"Students usually don't have 
references ~~uss said. "The 
farthest" is to see identi-
fication." 
To check everyone who live.s 
in the apartments would take 
a lot of people, Huss said. 
"It's a difficult task to do and 
there's only a limited .amount 
of information that can be ob-
tained," Salyers said. 
"You can request certain in-
formation and hope the person 
will reply honestly," he said. 
How successful the safety in 
r esidence halls has been is dif-
ficult t o measure, Sal.yers said. 
"We have been relatively suc-
cessful with security in resi-
dence halls," Salyers said."We 
must attribute some success 
with security to students them-
selves.• 














An evei;oay adventure. 
!YAGMOOifflLl'IDl!lii.111ABiLli~{ll]Ihmm'lllEMl'•ntW!'m~-mwl1l'mANBJBiA!f,ill 
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Opens Friday At Theatres Everywhere. 
Former Herd All-American Michael Payton signed to play 
for the Saskatchewan Roughriders in the Canadian Foot-
ball League. Payton, the 1992 Division I-AA player of the 
year, will compete against CFL veterans Tom Burgess and 
Warren Jones for quarterback duties. 
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Herd's 'Kings' 
to tackle CFL 
By Duane Rankin 
Sport, ~itor 
Huntington High and Wil-
liatn played for Capital High. 
Four years and three na-
Kings are born to conquer tional title games later, they 
territory. could possibly be on differ-
For four .-- --~ ent teams again. 
y e a r s , -We just laughed at each 
Sh an n on other," Shannon said. "Good 
and Wil- thing one of us is not on 
Ham King offense." 
w r e a k e d Shannon said playing at 
havoc on the ___ __,"'-- this level is all business, but 
f o o t b a 11 he thinks the two will re-
field for the S. King main close friends. 
Herd. Now -We11talkafterwards,ifl 
the MU veterans will try to win."Shannonsaidjokingly. 
impose their authority on William echoed Shannon's 
another level: the Canadian comments. 
Football League. ,----~ "It'll feel dif-
"l'm really excited, butl'm ferent, me 
keeping things in perspec- watching him 
tive,"WilliamKingsaid. He make plays, 
is scheduled to try out for him watching 
the Baltimore Colts, who are me make 
in their first season in the plays," Wil-
CFL. If William makes the liam said. "Af-
team, he will receive a one- W. King terthat,Idon't 
year contract with an option see us having 
year. any problems, as much as 
The British Columbia Li- we've been through together. 
ons awaits Shannon King, We'vegrowncloseinthelast 
who will have a one-year con- two years." 
tract if he makes the team. William sees the CFL as a 
'Theysaidiwouldfitgood stepping stone to the high-
in their aystem," Shannon estleveloffootball:theNFL. 
King said. -rhisisjustonestepcloser 
'They think I'm a typical to my childhood dream of 
linebacker and that's what playing in the NFL,• Wil-
they're looking for.• liam King said. 
Shannon was a middle "But for right now, I'm fo-
linebacker for the Herd and cusing on training camp, 
was compared to New Or- malting the team, playing 
leans Saints' middle line- for two to three years, and 
backer Sam Mills by CBS make the move to the NFL," 
broadcasters in last year's William said. 
NCAA Division I-AA Na- Shannon is also concen-
tional Championship game. trating on just malting the 
"If I make the team, they British Columbia Lions, but 
said there are unlimited pos- if given the chance, he would 
sibilities for me." play in the NFL as well. 
William King said the Shannon was asked by 
Colts are looking for him to Herd coaches and players to 
make an immediate impact help coach the team for this 
as well. season. If the CFL doesn't 
• 'They are high on me to work out, Shannon said he 
play early, possibly start," would like to coach for 
William King said. Marshall. 
Both players will be mak- Whatever happens, both 
ing the transition from Shannon and William said 
American football to Cana- they plan to come back to 
dian football, but, according school and get their de-
to William King, it won't be grees. 
a major problem. At the end of May, the 
"When it co;me!J do~ .to. .Kingi5_ '}'ilJ µiove to their re-
it, football is foo~l;":"Kht4. ·.· .spetttv~blt;tle.·stations and 
said. "VO\l~tillh1i-veto.t..;e~:,;(7'.-'.'9;,j>~ :their medal. 
the guy, with th-e· footb4ll":'.,·. ', $t!lt~. •~t .. $ir William 
The two lined up agairlst' ' -'a'fid SU 'Sliad.n.61\ 'are look-
each other in rival high ing for new territory to con-
schools. Shannon played for quer. 
~cet~ 
~18SS6thAve.~ 
✓ Health Club 
✓ Dishwasher 
✓ Security Design 
529-3902 ✓ Fumished 
Mon. - Fri. ✓ 2 BR - 2 Baths 
10:30 am - S pm 
NOW LEASING ✓ Res. Manager 
Aiming high 
. PhCIO by Br.a Hall 
Jamie Burgess attempts to clear the high Jump at Marshall's Ear1y Bird Relays Saturday. 
The Herd finished second In their first outdoor meet of the season. Marshall's next track 
meet Is the Mountain State lnvltatlonal Saturday at Char1eston's Laldley Fleld. 
Herd set for championship game 
Marshall will host NCAA Div. I-AA title game for '94-95 
By C.R. Vincent 
&porwr 
The success of the past two 
Division I-AA championship 
football games at Marshall was 
a key factor when the NCAA 
selected MU as the host for the 
"It talt.ts a lot of effort f 01' my staff to organiu and manage the 
game. It talt.ts away from what we have to do here." 
Lee Moon, Marshall Athletic Director 
1994 and ----- the terms of our agreement," 
1995 games, Moon said. 
according to 'The Huntington Sports Com-
an NCAA of- mittee and the NCAA adjusted 
ficial. the financial end to assure 
Lee Moon, more feasiblity for both par-
MU Athletic ties. The Huntington Sports 
Director and Committee lowered their guar-
president of Moon antee, Pope said. the game and bring exposure 
the Hunting- Moon said his major concern to the area," he said. 
ton Sports Committee, said about being host again is the To promote the champion-
since Marshall had the option amount of work involved. ship game, a ticket to the event 
to be host for at le·ast one more "It takes a lot of effort for my will be included in the cost of 
year,noothercommunitiesbid staff to organize and manage season tickets, Moon said. 
for the game. The Huntington the game. It takes away from The 1994 game will be Dec. 
Sports Committee submitted what we have to do here." 17 and the 1995 game will be 
the bid to the NCAA. · As in previous games, the Dec. 16. 
Dennis Pope, NCAA cham- Huntington Sports Committee The championship game has 
pion ship director, said the will be looking for more corpo- set attendance records since it 
NCAA offered Marshall the op- rate money to sponsor the game was moved to Huntington from 
·/t!o~Mb'Ollt,,f PT ~~~~;Ye&";: . .,;,~. 'filJ· ,aP,iti, Q~· Wq>91:1Jte · • ~tatesboro, -~ • , _ . 
· / ~ ~ .4i>e~ lie»•,qc• .', "IJ;tiibt),:ltc:k~• .~~ · •The: 1992 ,game, attracted a 
:•i~Wl 11:{l::¼l ~;--~:::":1{/;~{~:'.lr~~.~,~~Pl°-'1~~-~f~ ,rt/ if',;.uo~ ef ov.et-~o,eoo and the 
• , • HY.llffl fW1J' ~ Aft .cdmhui:/ / -l\f&rsll'idf.,quea·'~t·.pta)'/ui••\he -' .. 1993 .-pine ·•as; ~nlhtd' .by 
tee said they wanted a two- championship game, it will still over 29,000 people, the second 
year contract, we said we would benefit Huntington. largest attendance in the 16-
do it, but we wanted to change "It's an opportunity to host year history of the game. 
•Term Papers 
•Resumes 
Ask about discounts on term pa 
pers by saving Wooden Nickels! 
For Your Typing Needs 
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670 
Available for Summer 
& Fall beginning May 15 
Executive House Apts., 
1424 3rd. Ave., offer 1 BR 
apts. with central heat/air~ 
off-street parking and lots 
of closets. Quiet. No pets. 
$350/mo. + DD. Call 529-0001 
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A celebration after suffering 
Lent offers Catholics a spiritual retreat 
he six-week 
T season of Lent ends March 30, but for many Catholics, it's 
the beginning 
of a celebration. 
"Lent is a six-week spiritu-
al retreat in preparation for 
celebrating the suffering, 
death and resurrection of 
. Jesus Christ," Father Bill 
Petro said. 
Father Petro, a Marshall 
University Catholic chaplain, 
said an important part of the 
Catholic discipline is giving 
up something for Lent. 
"Abstaining from meat, or 
any kind of pleasurable, 
satisfying material thing is a 
way of ext,ressing our depen-
dence on God," he said. 
•Positively, what happens 
during Lent is more prayer, 
more scripture reading, 
healthy eating, also more 
attentiveness to the needs of 
others-the poor, the 
homeless and the ill - and 
also working on more healthy 
relationships with others,• 
"When one says no to any-
thing-to soft drinks, to sex ,to 
anything-it makes you feel 
good about yourself." 
Sister Mary Michael 
Father Petro said . 
Father Petro said the 
origin of Lent began about 
150 AD. For those who were 
to be received into the Chris-
tian church, Lent was a time 
of final preparation. 
Father Petro said the 
Catholic church still receives 
new members at the vigil the 
Saturday before Easter. The 
vigil is the celebration and 
anticipation of the Lord's 
resurrection, he said. 
Mardi Gras, a celebration 
that is not mentioned on the 
church calendar, comes 
immediately before Lent. 
According to -Catholic 
Customs & Traditions: 
Mardi Gras means -Cat 
Tuesday9 in French. It began 
as a pre-Lenten day of 
feasting and carnival and 
was a "last fling9 in prepara-
·tion for the severe fasting 
and abstinence which began 
the next day on Ash Wednes-
day. 
The tradition probably 
began sometime in the 14th 
century with a practical 
purpose - getting rid of 
foods that needed refrigera-
tion. Many of the forbidden. 
foods would spoil before Lent 
was over, so Mardi Gras was 
established to use up the food 




Lent and the 
Easter cycle. 
According to 
"Catholic Customs & Tradi-
tions: ashes from burned 
palms saved from the previ-
ous year are placed on the 
forehead of parishioners. 
This custom comes from the 
ancient practice of wearing 
sackcloth and ashes of the 
Hebrew people to show 
penance for their sins. 
The fasting and abstinence 
of Lent began as a voluntary 
practice. Eventually, Lent 
was enforced by church law. 
Gradually, the strict rules 
were lifted, but the Lenten 
discipline of fasting and 
abstinence still remained in 
force until 1966. 
Father Petro said common 
things to abstain from 
include movies, television, 
sex, alcohol, candy, and 
smoking. He said sometimes 
people will make special 
efforts to avoid cursing and 
doing wrong, evil things. 
Sister Mary Michael, 
pastoral assistant at Our 
Lady of Fatima, said some 
people will not give up 
something, but will do 
something like go to Mass 
every day or ~uttoning her 
lip; not saying one negative 
thing. 
"Some families have no 
dessert for the entire Lenten 
season," Sister Mary said. 
'The money they save goes 
into the poor box.• 
Sister Mary said families 
usually talk about what they 
are giving up for Lent, 
because what one member 
gives up affects the other 
members. 
For example, if a child 
gives up sweets, the parents 
make sure not to offer him or 
her sweets, to help avoid 
temptation. 
S 
ister Mary insists 
Lent is a wonderful 
period. She said 
when people deny 
themselves something, they 
feel better, even if they crave 
what they are denying. 
"Self-denial strengthens 
ones willpower," she said. 
"When one says no to any-
thing - to soft drinks, to sex, 
to anything - it makes you 
feel good about yourself. 
"The 40 day regimen 
proves to be very spiritually 
healthy, because one is 
constantly recommitting the 
self to the demands of the 
gospel,• she said. 
Father Petro said he was 
giving up working so hard. 
"When I overextend myself, 
I get sick. When I get sick, I 
can't be helpful.• 
Andrew Hooker, Huntington Junior, preaches Newman Center. Lent ends March 30, the start 
on the celebration of Lent during Mass at the of Easter. 
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